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Recent Developments on ‘E-Money’

Consumer groups had previously questioned the imposition of 
surcharges on the usage of “Touch ‘n Go” cards at parking lots.[1]
This is an issue relating to electronic money.

Electronic money is a designated payment instrument prescribed by 
Bank Negara Malaysia.[2] Electronic money essentially allows users 
to store funds electronically and make payments electronically.[3] It 
can be tangible (like Touch ‘n Go cards or other prepaid cash cards) 
or intangible (such as a mobile wallet managed and accessed online 
through a mobile device). 

New issuers
Electronic money has recently gained traction in Malaysia with the 
entry of new issuers in the market:

� In November 2016, Telenor Group Ltd, an internationally-
known mobile operator launched the “Valyou Mobile Wallet”. 
This mobile wallet is accessible via smartphones. It allows 
users to store funds and make bill payments, reload their 
prepaid network accounts, and transfer funds among domestic 
and international users;[4]

� In March 2017, Jack Ma announced that “Alipay”, the world’s 
largest mobile wallet with 450 million users, would be launched 
in Malaysia very soon.[5]

� In May 2017, 7-Eleven Malaysia Berhad became the first 
retailer in Malaysia to accept payments with the Alipay mobile 
wallet;[6]

� In June 2017, MobilityOne Limited, a company based in Jersey 
and listed on the London Stock Exchange, obtained approval 
from Bank Negara to issue Electronic Money for general retail 
purposes;[7]

� In July 2017, Touch ‘n Go announced that it would team-up 
with Alipay to launch a new mobile wallet.[8] A joint venture 
entity known as TNG Digital Sdn Bhd would be incorporated. In 
November 2017, Bank Negara gave its approval for the 
incorporation of the same.[9]

� In November 2017, DiGi.com Berhad partnered Valyou Sdn 
Bhd, an existing e-money issuer in Malaysia, to introduce a 
new e-wallet mobile application known as “vcash”. This e-wallet 
will allow users to pay, send and store money in their 
smartphones. It was announced that DiGi would impose a fee 
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of 0.8% for each transaction to all participating merchants.[10]

Bank Negara’s statistics show that from 2012 to 2016, electronic 
money recorded the highest annual transaction volume per capita,[11]
compared with other designated payment instruments.

Central bank’s guideline
Electronic money issuers are required to comply with the Guideline on 
Electronic Money (E-Money)[12] issued by Bank Negara in 2008. The 
Guideline sets out the broad principles and minimum standards to be 
observed by electronic money issuers in their operations. Breach of 
the guideline can result in Bank Negara revoking its approval to the 
issuer for its electronic money business.[13]

The Guideline does not expressly prohibit issuers from imposing 
surcharges. Instead, it merely requires issuers to set out all applicable 
fees and charges in their terms and conditions in a clear and 
accessible manner.[14] Whether Bank Negara supervises the fees 
and charges imposed by issuers — and if so, to what extent — is 
unclear.

On the contrary, the Guideline prohibits the issue of electronic money 
at a discount, the payment of interest or profits on balances, and 
anything that would add to the monetary value of the electronic 
money.[15] This seems to be inconsistent with the principle of money 
having time value. 

Given that conventional banks are offering interest rates of at least 2% 
per annum for savings accounts, it is arguable that issuers should be 
allowed to offer financial incentives for using electronic money. If this 
were regulated instead of prohibited, it would support initiatives by the 
government towards developing a cashless society in Malaysia.
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If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the author 
or his team partner Mr G Vijay Kumar (vkg@lh-ag.com).
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